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Before he was known to the world as Rezz Vokalz, Terrez was born in North 

Carolina and raised in New Jersey. At a young age Terrez knew music would always 

be in his life, but he did not have any idea the major factor it would end up playing.

Early in his adult years, Terrez returned to North Carolina, living in Navassa, where 

he honed his singing abilities in the church. As time passed and he trained himself 

vocally, Rezz Vokalz was born and he began recording music. While Rezz Vokalz 

always calls North Carolina his home, he realized he would have to move elsewhere 

in order for his career to take off.

In 2009, Rezz Vokalz made the move to Miami, Florida, where he watched his career 

take form. Inspired by such strong vocalist like Anita Baker, Marvin Gaye, and 

Luther Vandross, singing became Rezz Vokalz’ passion and he was able to deliver 

this, while recording in Miami. Rezz Vokalz calls his singing abilities a gift from God 

and he is thankful, but his singing is only one part of his arsenal. When it comes to 

rapping, Rezz Vokalz is no slouch, probably able to out-rap a number of street-level 

rappers who say they are the best.

Over the past few years, Rezz Vokalz has made a name for himself, recording in 

many renowned recording studios on the East Coast. His rising star has caught the 

attention of several major labels, including Rick Ross’ Maybach Music Group. The 

label attention is only a portion of what Rezz Vokalz wants. Inspired by his family, 

friends, and children, Rezz Vokalz is preparing to take the game over and has a 

solid team behind him. While he is not a superstar yet, Rezz Vokalz feels it is not 

too high of a jump, as he feels he has the look of a superstar and the drive has 

been there from the beginning. 



Hip Hip Vibe Interview with Rezz Vokalz
Youtube Channel: Rezz Vokalz

http://www.hip-hopvibe.com/tag/rezz-vokalz/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCag2AZx51Chq7MDwHexuZbQ/feed
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WeJxb9NZM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WeJxb9NZM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QGfhRmIhESU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QGfhRmIhESU


LinkedIn: Rezz Vokalz
MySpace: Rezz Vokalz
Google+: Rezz Vokalz

Instagram: @RezzVokalz
Twitter: @RezzVokalz

Facebook: Music By Rezz 
Vokalz

ITunes: Rezz Vokalz
Spotify: Rezz Vokalz
Vevo: Rezz Vokalz

Sound Cloud: Rezz Vokalz
ReverbNation: Rezz Vokalz

Rezz Vokalz - Miami Vibe Mixtape
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347.948.7106 or mylyfeproductions@gmail.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/rezz-vokalz-a214515a
https://myspace.com/rezz.vokalz
https://plus.google.com/117346608227258073986/posts
http://www.instagram.com/RezzVokalz
http://www.twitter.com/rezzvokalz
( https:/m.facebook.com/MusicbyRezzvoklaz )
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/rezz-vokalz/id512081840
https://play.spotify.com/artist/7EWhWojgVAVa3qekXBE97I?play=true&utm_source=open.spotify.com&utm_medium=open
http://www.vevo.com/artist/rezz-vokalz
https://soundcloud.com/rezz-vokalz
https://www.reverbnation.com/rezzvokalz
http://www.datpiff.com/REZZ-VOKALZ-Miami-Vibe-mixtape.377669.html

